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Chapter 31

We returned to Ron’s house, the mourning hall had been removed, and the
hall had resumed its usual routine.

It’s as if Dad is working or reading in the study at the moment, and he doesn’t
know when he will walk out of it holding a teacup.

I looked at the study room upstairs in a daze. I don’t know when Naven is
sitting across from me.

It is strange that our family announced that he was present, but I don’t care
why he is there.

Since that incident happened yesterday, he hasn’t looked at me again, and I
have never looked at him.

Everyone sat down, and the lawyer Cora spoke before he could speak: “It’s
weird. How did my father know that he was going to die suddenly? Why made
a will?”

Mira looked up and glared at her: “Can you shut up Cora?”

“Am I wrong? How can anyone make a will in a good way?”

“Cora.” The stepmother snorted her before shutting up.



I lowered my head and gnawed my fingernails unconsciously. Suddenly,
Lawyer Hai was calling my name and I came back to my senses. I lowered my
head to see that I had gnawed my fingernails bald.

I always like to bite my nails. This bad problem can’t be corrected. My father
said that I have a few times, saying that I always choose to hurt myself when I
struggle.

Thinking of my father again, my heart aches dullly.

I looked up: “Lawyer Hai.”

“Miss Livia, are you listening?”

“Yeah.” Actually, I’m not listening, I don’t know where he is talking.

He shook the paper in his hand: “I have read the opening remarks, and now I
am reading the most important contents of the will.”

I felt that the atmosphere in the living room suddenly became tense. Cora was
sitting upright, with his back straight like a steel plate.

I have always felt that Cora’s body is like a squid, without bones, he is
paralyzed everywhere, it is rare to sit so straight today.

I nodded to indicate that I was listening carefully. Lawyer Hai took a deep look
at me and continued reading: “The Ron family menion belongs to me and my
current wife Hua Yun. After I pass away, the menion belongs to my wife Hua
Yun, and she sells it. And the right of residence, my three daughters have the
right of residence. If the real estate is sold, the amount of income will belong
to Huayun.



This menion covers a considerable area. It not only has a four-story house,
but also a large garden and artificial lake. If it is really sold, it will be a lot of
money.

Because the land belongs to my father.

When I saw my stepmother, her expression was calm, but the corners of her
lips showed that she was satisfied with the decision made by her father, but it
was not surprising.

Lawyer Hai continued to read: “The Mira Company has always been managed
by me. After I pass away, it will be managed by the company’s veteran Liu Ji.
The youngest daughter Livia graduated with a finance major and can work in
Mira Company. Please ask my son-in-law to assist the little girl.

I still lowered my head, and the opposite Naven didn’t even move. The whole
figure seemed to be still.

“Why can Livia enter the Ron family? Before I had to enter, my father would
not let me go. I also graduated with a major in finance.” Cora interrupted.

“Ms. Ron, please don’t worry. When I finish reading the will, I will announce
the company’s equity distribution right now.” Lawyer Hai said, “I will control
100% of the company’s equity, and now I will allocate 20% of the equity to My
wife Hua Yun, eldest daughter Cora 10%, second daughter Mira 10%,
younger daughter Livia 30%, and the remaining 30% of the shares reserve the
right to distribute.”

After Lawyer Hai finished reading these, the living room was considered to be
fried.

In fact, I was also very surprised. The stepmother seemed to be less calm
than before: “Lawyer Hai, I heard you right? What did you just say?”



“If you don’t hear clearly, then I’ll read the equity allocation again. You will get
20% of the equity in Ron’s Enterprise, and Miss Livia Cora and Miss Mira will
each get 10%. Miss Livia Sheng is 30%, and the remaining 30% reserves the
right to distribute.”

“What, what are you talking about!” Cora jumped up: “My mother is only 20, I
only have 10, but this wild species is 30%, did you make a mistake about
Lawyer Hai? “

“Miss Livia, please pay attention to your wording. Miss Livia Sheng is your
sister.”

“Are you two more!” Cora screamed sharply: “My father’s will is fake, he won’t
allocate it like this, ten percent is nothing, I am the boss of this family!”

“Sit down Cora!” Stepmother scolded her, “Listen to Lawyer Hai finished
reading!”

“Mom, did you hear that? Livia can enter the Ron Clan and still have 30%
equity, which is as much as you and me combined!”

“you shut up!”

My head was buzzing, and I looked up to explain something, but I didn’t know
what to say.

He ran into the gaze of Naven on the opposite side, and he flashed past me
with a smile.

I couldn’t understand the meaning of his smile, I had nothing to say and
lowered my head.

Lawyer Hai waited quietly for the restlessness in the living room to calm down:
“There are also two properties under the name of Ron, one of which is owned



by the company, and the other is transferred to my little daughter Livia’s name
from now on. The cash in my private account He Securities all belong to the
younger daughter Livia.”

Attorney Hai finished reading, and sent a copy of the will to each of us: “This
is all of the content, everyone will take a closer look. Below is the autograph of
Mr. Ron YuanRon. All the content is true and valid.”

I took the will that Lawyer Hai gave me. I didn’t read the other contents, only
the signature of the father at the bottom.

The two characters Ronyuan resembled ink painting. At that time, I always
copied but couldn’t learn a half image. I said my dad could apply for a patent.
No one else could learn it.

It was my father’s signature, and my thumb rubbed the two words lightly,
feeling the uneven markings rubbing back and forth on the pad of my finger.

“This is fake, Ron is far from able to do this!” The stepmother threw the copy
on the ground: “How could my husband leave everything to that wild species!”

“Mrs. Ron.” Attorney Hai said in a very calm voice: “The things I announced
were read by Mr. Ron himself, and I wrote them down. There is a recording
here.”

“I want to listen to the recording.”

“The recording is in the safe, and will not be taken out when it is not
necessary.”

“I won’t admit this unless I listen to the recording!”



“Mrs. Ron, do you accept that the will has come into effect.” Lawyer Hai put
away the original: “I will still put the original of the will in the safe. As for the
copy, I have no opinion.”

“Haihe, don’t go.” The stepmother stood up, and I could see that she was very
excited: “Ron Yuan would not do this. He has no reason to treat me like this. I
have tolerated that woman’s daughter is always there. My eyelids dangled for
seven years, and he still treated me like this!”

“Twenty percent of the shares is not too small.” Lawyer Hai said mildly, but
neither overbearing nor overbearing: “Mrs. Ron, please respect Mr. Ron’s
choice.”

Chapter 32

Lawyer Hai nodded at each of us and walked out of the house. Cora began to
smash hysterically, tearing the copy in his hand to pieces.

“Did my dad faint and give her 30 shares! Livia, are you proud? Are you
proud?” Cora yelled at me.

This is not a place to stay for long now. I squatted down and found Dad’s
signature in the pile of messy copies torn by Cora and put it in the bag.

I want to tell them something, but I guess they won’t listen to me.

Mira didn’t speak, she suddenly stood up and walked out of the hall without
even looking at me.

Cora was already crazy, she was about to rush over, probably because her
stepmother was preventing Naven from being there and berating her, I took
the opportunity to walk out of the house.



Walking out of that noisy place, I let out a long sigh of relief.

I was about to walk towards the car because Lina was still waiting for me in
the car.

Behind him came Naven’s joking voice: “I must congratulate you, you have
become a rich man in just twenty minutes.”

I stopped and turned around. The wind was blowing right now, and the
morning sun disappeared. Naven, in a black suit, was standing in the strong
wind. The wind couldn’t blow half of his hair sprayed with hairspray.

He is like the tallest tree in this manor, or a statue, or a rockery. In short,
standing in front of me is quite oppressive.

I licked my lips with a tearing voice: “I didn’t expect it, I don’t want it.”

“If you get a bargain, you still sell it. It turns out that you are this person.” He
smiled and nodded: “If you don’t want it, go back and tell the people in the
room that you give them all to ensure that they will be a little more kind to
you.”

In fact, I really have an urge to run back and tell them that I don’t want
nothing.

However, I suppressed my impulse.

Dad gave me 30 shares of the company that I didn’t expect. I don’t know why
he did it.

I will not act rashly when I have not figured it out.



I looked at Naven, and pulled out a smile that must be hard to see, turned and
walked towards the car.

Before turning around, I saw Naven’s disdainful smile.

He must think that I said no, but he was happy in his heart.

As soon as I got into the car, Joey rushed over to me and asked, “How is it?”

I handed her the will in my hand, and she carefully studied it with her head
buried.

“Master Xu, drive.” I said to the driver.

The driver started the car: “Go back to Jade’s house?”

I really don’t know where to go. I looked out the window blankly. Naven was
walking to his car and pulling the door to get in.

I pressed the car window and held out my head and said to him, “Can I go to
Lina’s house for one night?”

He should have heard it, but ignored me at all and got into the car.

I took it as his acquiescence.

Now I need company very much, I need Lina’s friendship, and I need her to
whisper in my ear to be full.

“Go to Smith’s house.”

“Okay.” The driver drove the car outside the gate of Ron’s house.



After the grove, after the landscape lake, after the big rockery.

I remembered that not long after I came here, Cora had smeared my
homework with red paint, and the entire notebook was wasted, and I would
use it for review at the end of the term.

I ran behind the rockery to cry. I dared not cry in the room because there
would be servants who would secretly listen to the corner outside the door
and tell the stepmother.

I was crying very sad, and then my father came back. After searching around
the house, I couldn’t find me and finally found me in the rockery. I didn’t dare
to tell the truth and missed my mother.

Dad later learned the truth, not only deducted Cora’s three months of pocket
money, but also fined her to clean the rockery.

She brushed the rockery for a whole week, and she hated me even more
since then.

Dad is my mountain. Now that Dad’s mountain is gone, my little
crooked-necked tree that grows halfway up the mountain will soon be
uprooted.

I was staring at the rockery in a daze. Suddenly, Lina slapped me on the
shoulder and screamed: “Uncle is so awesome. He gave you 30% of the
equity, plus all the cash and bonds, and Princess Lake The house beside,
Livia, you are going to walk sideways in Rovandel from now on, so that the
so-called ladies who wear your shoes will dare to look down on you!”

Lina was originally tall and 1.78 meters tall, and her hands were also big. Like
the blind bear, she almost slapped me to death.

I rubbed the shoulder that was sore by her, “You scared me to death.”



“I’m happy for you, my uncle is really awesome, and he didn’t disappoint me
at any stage.”

I took the will from her, folded it carefully and put it in my bag.

“Tonight, I want to live in your house.”

“Okay, okay, you are very welcome, rich lady.” She stretched out her arms to
hug me.

Lina’s embrace has always been warm and reliable, and I put my arms around
her neck and sighed: “I don’t want these, I just want my father to survive.”

Lina, who was still panting happily just now, fell silent. She didn’t speak for a
long time, and patted me on the back: “Poor Livia, don’t worry, I will stay with
you in the future and not let others bully you.”

Fortunately, I have Joe’s.

I followed Lina back to her house. Both her parents attended the funeral
today. Later, Lawyer Hai read out their will and they returned first.

Father Joe went to the company, and Mother Joe was at home.

Lina was excited to report the contents of my will to Ms. Smith. They were so
excited that they seemed to get those.

I know that they always feel that I have been aggrieved all these years,
because the experience is similar, and Lina and I have been good since
childhood. When my mother was alive and Smith’s mother was also able to
tell.



My mother passed away, and Mother Smith cried to death. When my father
was away, I was bullied at Ron’s house. She picked me up and stayed for a
while, and when my father came back, he sent me back.

I know every one of their housekeepers and servants very well. Butler Cai is a
fat aunt in her fifties. Lina and I always called her Aunt Cauliflower when we
were young. She is very kind.

She made me tea and served me snacks. I sat on the sofa for a long time
before the two were happy.

Mom Smith came over and hugged me: “Oh my little Shengsheng, this is all
about raising my eyebrows, 30% equity, hahaha.” She smiled but couldn’t see
her eyes: “Cora wants to enter the Ron family. If your head is flat, you can’t
get in, Livia, you can go to Mira tomorrow to do a good job and become a
female CEO in the future.”

“Wow, Livia, I’ll be your secretary.” Lina interrupted.

I looked at their smiling faces, and suddenly the water ball in my heart broke,
and a lot of water flowed out of my eyes.

“Godmother.” My palms were wet, as if the water in my body was drilling
through every pore on my body: “I don’t have a father anymore…”

Chapter 33

After holding back for several days, I didn’t even shed half a tear at my
father’s funeral in the morning, but now it finally came out.

In the tears, I saw my mother and my father, walking towards her step by step.

However, they are getting farther and farther away from me.



In this world, I always feel lonely.

Mom is gone, I am lonely.

Now my father is also gone.

I cried dimly, and my eyes burst into gold when I cried.

I didn’t know when I was brought upstairs by Lina into her room, lying on her
big bed.

When I was awake, I got a drip on my hand, and Mom and Joe sat beside me
with worried faces.

I touched my face, it was a bit trendy.

I know I scared them so much. I’m a little sorry: “Godmother, Joey, did I scare
you?”

“If you want to cry, don’t hold back.” Mother Joe wiped me with a soft dry
towel. Face: “If you cry enough, you have to live. Ron goes away in a hurry. I
know you can’t accept it. But life’s things are impermanent. No one’s company
can last long. Livia, if you want to cry less, you have to let it go.

Be strong.” “Godmother, I don’t want to go to Mira, I don’t want to be the CEO,
I just want to be the most ordinary person, and everyone around me is alive.”

“If the most basic is nothing Can you do it?” Ms. Joe’s voice was gentle, but
firm: “Then I can only live tenaciously on my own.”

Ms. Smith is a tenacious person. She has been harassed by Smith’s father for
so many years, but she It’s definitely not tolerable, she has been accepting
moves and then beautifully fought back.



I may not be able to do what Joe’s mother did, I just want to hide behind my
father and be a turtle.

I was a little dehydrated crying in the quilt, so Mom Smith went out and asked
Lina to stay with me.

I leaned on the bed, and Lina sat beside me and talked to me.

“Livia, you stay with me for a few days, don’t think about anything, and then
you have to switch to a first-level combat state.”

“What are you fighting for?” My crying voice went hoarse.

“You deal with bad stepmother and two snake-hearted sister, ah! You took a
big stake, they will certainly be deliberately against you.”

“Do not say Ron poetry, she did not bully me.”

“Listen not I’ve heard that a dog that can bite people doesn’t bark?” Lina
sighed, “You also came out of a small water, how can you be so naive? Mira is
not a good thing, Cora Ron’s bluff is easy to deal with, Mira But big boss, it’s
hard to deal with, super invincible green tea bit*h.”

I feel dizzy, even more dizzy by her saying this.

“Joe, I want to sleep for a while.”

“Go to sleep.” Smith Ye covered me with the quilt, and I closed my eyes.

I had a dream. In the house where my mother and I lived, my father cooked us
breakfast in the kitchen and my mother combed my hair. Her technique was
very gentle and didn’t hurt at all.



My childhood was beautiful. There are flowers blooming inside and outside
the small building. My mother likes to grow flowers, and my family is delicious
all year round.

Therefore, my dream is fragrant, but after only fragrant for a while, Lina woke
up.

I fell asleep so easily, and I was a little confused when she woke up.

“What’s wrong?”

“You said Mira is good, her invincible giant lotus bit*h.”

“What happened to Mira?” I propped up my elbow and looked at Lina’s angrily
deformed face.

“Uncle was cremated in the morning, so she was busy seduce your husband.”

I heard even more confused: “Why?”

“What and why? No why, cute, Mira is a piranha.”

“How did you know?”

“I have a cable newspaper, you wait.” Lina took out his mobile phone and
tapped a few times and handed it to me. In front of him: “A friend of mine went
to Wenjing Hotel for dinner, and just saw Naven and Mira intimately walked
into the elevator and went upstairs to the hotel room. Look at the

picture …” Naven and Mira are indeed Naven and Mira. Mira is wearing a
white coat, and Naven is wearing a black coat. The two match up like Oreo
cookies.



“It also does not prove anything …”

“My friend’s friend is the hotel’s manager, said they entered a Superior Suite
for a long time did not come out, Needing into the room to do? Are you playing
games?”

“Even What they really have, I can’t control.” I returned the phone to Lina.

“What are you talking about, you are being cucked? Oh, I can’t see you being
so submissive. You said that Naven is a walking humanoid Teddy. What did
you say to you yesterday? Today I will talk to Mira .. to open the room, there is
no festival parade full Rovandel most coveted son of the brother, I drop my
God, I completely did not favor this person a “

Joe Yi hard to drag me up:” go, go unto them. ” “

neuropathy ah “I tore with her: “I won’t go.”

“You are the wife of the original wife. If you don’t go to catch the rape, the first
time this happens, there will be a second time. If you let this couple of dog
men and women taste the sweetness, Mira promises to kick the nose and
face.”

“Naven and I were originally contracted marriage.”

“You didn’t read your father’s will that said Naven would assist you in
managing the Ron family. You are now a major shareholder and you have no
With the experience of managing the company, what can you do if you don’t
hold Naven firmly? Oh, I’m worried, I feel like I have a daughter.” Lina sighed,
panting tiredly: “You can’t hold Jade Naven was let go for nothing. I think my
uncle likes Naven for a reason. At least you can’t let him go.”

I listened to what Lina said, and I ignored everything else. I only listened to the
paragraph in Dad’s will, saying that Naven was asked to teach me to manage



the company. Yeah, I’m a manager. I don’t understand, I don’t know anyone in
the Ron family, and I will definitely ignore me.

“Then I can’t catch the rape. Don’t offend Naven.”

“A man can’t hold him if you are not fierce, especially for people like Naven.
He doesn’t like such a character as Ron Baihua. Order some clothes, and
when I get to the car, I will give you makeup, and I will directly run over Naven
with a beautiful dress.”

I was passively pulled up by Lina and stuffed into the cloakroom: “I’ll pick the
clothes for you!”

Lina’s cloakroom It can be described as brutal. It is bigger than her bedroom,
and there are several rows of shoe cabinets filled with high heels.

“You don’t wear high heels, why do you buy so many?” I was dazzled.

“These are limited editions. If I don’t buy them, I’ll be bought by other women.
How can I give them a chance to add some icing on the cake?” Lina picked up
a pair of high heels and stuffed them into my hands: “This pair is limited to
three pairs worldwide. One pair is in Nicole’s hands, one is in Roberts’s
hands, and the other is in my place. Hahaha, thirty-six and a half yards. Most
women in country Z have this size. They don’t have to wear them when I bring
them. .”

Chapter 34

I was still dressed up by Lina and dragged into the car. I was hesitant to catch
the rape along the way, but I couldn’t jump off the car after driving fast.

When we arrived at the hotel, Lina’s friend had already waited for us at the
entrance of the hotel, like a spy agent: “Where are the people?”



“Still upstairs, just two people.”

“How long?”

“Two hours will be there.”

“fu*k, don’t be afraid of bleeding.” Lina said in a black word: “How do we get in
and kick the door open?”

“The doors of this hotel are all tempered, and they can’t be kicked if they are
kicked. I heard from my friend that Naven ordered two sets of designer night
gowns from the famous store downstairs. I can knock on the door as an
excuse to send night gowns.”

“fu*k, it’s fun enough, is the nightgown temptation?” Lina flexed his hands:
“Livia, don’t be frustrated at this time. After you go in, you will complain with
blood and tears when you see Mira, and don’t beat her, but you must take it.
It’s like a big wife.”

“I’m leaving first, you catch it slowly.” Lina’s friend prepared to grease the
soles of his feet: “Don’t betray my friends and me, otherwise we won’t be able
to mix in Rovandel.”

“Don’t worry, you are so loyal, you can’t.” Lina’s chest slammed.

In fact, I was very entangled when I walked to the door of Naven’s room,
slowly swallowing along the way.

“Otherwise, I guess Naven will hate you, so you let me shoot the door, and
then you block me, the effect is the same anyway.”

“Joe, I know you are good for me, but…”



“Can you please don’t worry, it’s numb.” Lina had already knocked on the door
while speaking, and the voice of Naven was heard inside.

“Who?”

“Hello, room service, the nightgown you ordered is here.”

There was footsteps inside the door, and Naven came to open the door.

I was flustered. I was not good at doing this kind of thing. I turned around and
wanted to slip away. At this time, the door was opened and Naven was
standing at the door.

I dare say that I have never been so embarrassed in my life. Lina grabbed me
and slammed Naven into it.

The structure of the suite is the bedroom. Lina played basketball in junior high
school. His movements were agile and vigorous. I tripped on the floor lamp
next to the sofa and fell. Lina rushed into the bedroom first.

Fortunately, there was a soft carpet on the floor. I didn’t have the pain of
falling. I was about to stand up while leaning on the sofa, with a pair of slender
long legs standing in front of me.

It was Naven. He was not as undressed as I thought. He was decent in
trousers and shirt.

The top of my head is cold, presumably his eyes are cold at the moment.

Before I looked up at Naven, I heard Lina’s voice: “Mira, Livia is your sister
anyway, how can you be worthy of her like this?”



Mira yelled softly, and Naven and I ran in at the same time. I saw Mira curled
up on the bed only in underwear. Lina was holding the sheet. She must have
lifted the sheet just now.

Naven immediately took the bed sheet from Lina’s hand and covered Mira.

“Naven, you have to be shameless, how can you…”

“Livia, leave here with your brainless friend!” Naven whispered.

He turned his back to me, and I could only see the back of his head and the
stopped back, but I can think of it, and his face has been discolored with
anger at the moment.

Lina had to do something, and I held her in time: “Lina, let’s go!”

“Where are you going, look at your second sister, you marry when you want to
marry at the beginning, you changed your mind before marriage, and now
your sister marries him, you come to seduce again, your technique is really
circuitous!”

“Lina, don’t say anything,” I covered Lina’s mouth and apologized to Naven:
“Sorry, we won’t talk about things today.”

“Don’t think you grabbed my handle.” He gritted his teeth.

“Don’t threaten Livia, Naven, Mira is a big green tea, she thinks of ways to
seduce you, it’s just…” Lina was still talking nonsense, I dragged her out of
the room and closed the door.

She was so tall that I was panting as tired as a cow. She stood akimbo in front
of me and told me: “You have a brain problem. Why didn’t you take out your
phone to take pictures just now?”



“Naven will strangle us to death.”

“What are you afraid of him doing? With me, he might not be able to beat me.
My sisters have also been trained in Sanda since they were young.” Lina
squeezed his fingers and clicked.

At this time, a few residents walked by in the corridor and looked at us
frequently.

I hurriedly lowered my head and pulled Lina into the elevator.

“Failed to catch the rape,” Lina sighed, “Look, I didn’t say anything nonsense,
did I?”

“Naven’s clothes are pretty tight.”

“Two hours have passed, and afterwards, you see, Mira’s clothes have not
been worn yet. You are just waiting for the nightgown to come for the second
or third time. You don’t know Naven is a stallion.”

I’m very depressed, and I think it’s a bit ugly to do this today.

We felt that Naven’s painful foot was not grasped by us, but our face was
completely obliterated by him.

When I walked to the underground parking lot, Lina didn’t drive after getting in
the car. I urged her: “Go back.”

“No, I want to see when the pair of dog men and women will come out. If it
wasn’t for you to drop the chain just now, I would definitely let Naven suffer.”

“Let’s go.” I am dispirited: “I think it’s boring. I don’t love Naven, and he
doesn’t love me either. I care who he opens the room with.”



“It’s just that you don’t have love between you, so you have to hold on more
firmly.”

I don’t even understand what Lina said.

“Why?”

“Your marriage does not have love as a bond, so you can only hold Naven’s
braid and wait until you get started. If you find the one you love, just kick
Naven away. He’s not kind. I am not righteous.”

“Where did you study what? There is obviously no one who has been in a
relationship.”

“Read novels, there is a golden house in the book!”

“Hey,” I sighed, leaning back in my chair and looking at the dim parking lot.

I don’t know how long it took before I heard the sound of high heels.

Lina was very nervous and poked my back with his finger: “Here is here.”

Sure enough, I saw Mira and Naven. The two walked to the side of a car one
after another. After the two said a few words, Mira got on the car.

Naven stood in place and watched Mira’s car drive away. His black
knee-length coat was like a hell messenger in this dim parking lot. I’m afraid
there are many fans in his appearance vying to be taken away by him. .

Good-looking skins are easy to confuse people.

Lina on the side was overjoyed: “I took a photo just now, hahahaha!”



Before she was happy for three seconds, I found Naven approaching our car.

I was shocked in a cold sweat. I was lying very low just now. Lina deliberately
drove out of her father’s car. Naven probably didn’t recognize it.

Chapter 35

Naven walked to our car and Lina locked the door with a click.

Suddenly, he couldn’t be seen anymore, as if he had disappeared in an
instant.

Lina and I looked at each other, turned our heads, and Naven stood outside
the car window again, shocking me.

He had an extra stone in his hand and threw it in the air, which meant that if
Lina couldn’t open the door, he would smash the car window.

Lina tremblingly: “He can’t break it. This is bulletproof glass.”

But her voice was particularly unassuming.

“Open it.” I said, “This is your father’s car. Don’t be broken and see how you
explain it.”

“My father has a lot of cars and doesn’t care about this one.”

As soon as Lina’s voice fell, Naven’s stone hit the glass window. He used the
sharp corner of the stone. Although the glass was not broken, it felt like it was
almost the same when Naven came again for the second time.

Lina gritted his teeth and unlocked the lock and opened the window: “Naven,
are you interesting?”



“Get off.” He stood coldly in front of the car window.

I know he let me get out of the car, Lina held my hand: “You have the ability to
come to me.”

“Are you my wife?” He sneered.

I shook my head with Lina: “You go first.”

“No way.”

“He won’t strangle me.”

“That’s hard to say.”

“Get off!” Naven raised his voice. Although he has been married for more than
half a year, although he has had a little more contact in the past few days, I
also know him a little bit. When he is angry, he generally does not yell like a
compatriot in Taiwan. Yelling, a slight increase in his voice shows that he is
already furious.

I took out Lina’s hand and patted the back of her hand: “You go first, I will
contact you later.”

I got out of the car and wanted to turn back and waved to Lina, but Naven
grabbed my wrist and walked to the corner of the parking lot.

It hurts me when he squeezed it, and tears would burst out immediately.

But I held back. He kept dragging me to the corner of the parking lot, bending
his back and looking at me condescendingly: “Two possibilities, the first is that
you may follow your brainless girlfriend to catch the rape. The second is
Maybe you instigated your brainless girlfriend to catch the rape with you.”



I quickly analyzed it and found that neither of these two possible character
events has changed, but who is responsible for it has changed.

“I’m sorry.” I lowered my head.

“Two possibilities.” His voice floated above my head: “The first is that you want
to give me a slap in the face and grab my braid. The second is that you want
to establish your image as Mrs. Jade and consolidate your position. .”

It’s really a second, his analysis is thorough, what else am I talking about?

I secretly rubbed my wrist, and it was so painful to him just now.

“Two possibilities.” He came again: “The first is that you use your girlfriend to
make an idea, but in fact she is just cannon fodder. The second is that you are
an idiot and obey another idiot.”

I took a breath, and he probably analyzed what kind of life I would have in the
second half of my life. He could be called Jade Banxian.

So at this time, I can only choose to be silent, saying everything is too pale.

His eyes were hot, and I was at a loss.

He looked at me like this for more than ten seconds, suddenly pinched my
chin and raised my head, pointing to the surveillance camera on the pillar in
the parking lot: “Don’t you want the entire Rovandel to know the identity of
your Mrs. Jade? , Want everyone to know that we are so loving? Well, we can
broadcast live to the camera.”

As he said, he bowed his head and k*ssed me.



Said it was a k*ss, but it was no different from biting. He bit my lower lip and
stuck his tongue in.

He was fierce, and then his hands were frantically tearing the neckline of the
chiffon dress inside my coat.

The better the chiffon skirt is, the thinner it is. Of course, Naven’s strength will
tear it apart when it is torn.

He took off my coat, pinched my face to the camera, his teeth gnawed at my
neck, like a vampire.

I don’t want to broadcast live here. God knows how dumbfounded the security
guards at the other end of this camera.

I struggled hard, “Naven, no, you let me go…”

“Don’t you want this, all the headlines in the media tomorrow will be Naven
and his newlyweds burning passionately in the parking lot?” He looked up
from my collar. Although the lights were dim, I saw his The eyes are blood red.

Naven was really angry, and I was really scared.

He was really crazy when he went crazy, maybe he would take me here.

I don’t want it, I don’t want to be here, and I don’t want anything to happen to
Naven.

Moreover, today is the day of my dad’s funeral. I don’t want to think about this
day after day.



“Naven,” I began to beg him: “Please, no, I know I was wrong today. I don’t
know what you do in the future. If you want to get a divorce now, the contract
will come in half a year. Divorce is okay.”

“It’s not about the time of divorce, your body is so attractive, why am I willing
to divorce you?” He pulled the neckline of my dress, and as long as he tore it
hard, the neckline would no longer be able to hold the shoulders and fall
down.

I was wearing a br* and briefs inside, and I would be completely photographed
by this camera.

“Naven, please.” I begged him with his wrist.

There was a light in his eyes that made my heart palpitating, and I thought he
would definitely embarrass me.

However, his hand did not exert any force, as if the fingertips were loosening.

I was overjoyed and was about to continue begging him when I saw Lina
running over from nowhere. She was holding something in her hand and
slammed it against the back of Naven’s head.

“Joe, no!”

It was too late when I shouted out this sentence. Naven’s body trembled and
wanted to look back to see who did it, but fell softly on my body and slipped
down.

The back of his head was scrambling to shed blood, flowing on his black coat,
no color was visible.

“Lina.” My legs were so frightened that I noticed that Lina’s hand was the brick
Naven had just held.



“Run.” She pushed Naven away and held my hand: “Run!”

I followed her for a few steps. Looking back, the blood on the back of his head
had already flowed to the ground. The color of the blood under the dim light
was like black, which was terrible.

I stopped: “Joe, you go quickly, if I leave and no one finds him, he will die.”

She also stopped and looked at me: “Am I too heavy?”

I know she is trying to help me, but she always tries too hard.

I ran back and squatted down to look at him. Naven fainted and lay on the
ground, with blood dripping from the back of his head, and his black hair was
wet.

I found a silk scarf in my bag to plug the wound on the back of his head: “Joe,
you have to drive him to the hospital.”

Chapter 36
Lina went to drive. I hugged Naven’s head tightly. His face was very white,
white like a piece of paper.

I am very scared. What if Naven is knocked to death by Lina?

I went to commit the crime. My father passed away anyway. I don’t have a
family, and I don’t have anything to worry about. I just said that I knocked it
out. What about that brick?

I turned my head and looked back and forth, and saw that the brick was on
the ground not far in front.



Lina drove the car over, and we worked together to lift Naven into the car. I
think my psychological activity at the moment is like killing a person and
throwing a corpse.

Naven was tall and big, and it took us milk to get him into the car. I got out of
the car and picked up the bricks.

“Drive, go to the nearest hospital.”

I remember that Sanyi went out here and turned left at an intersection.

Lina started the car and Naven lay on my lap, his eyes closed tightly. Only
then did I realize that his eyelashes were so long, like a girl.

My heart is so flustered, his face is so pale, he is not dead.

I stretched out my hand to probe his breath, it was weak, but still breathing.

“Joe, drive faster.” My voice was shaking.

Lina’s back stiffened, and she was also terrified.

She drove the car like a rocket. There were few cars on the road at this time
of the night and she went to the hospital soon.

I rushed to get out of the car to call for a doctor, and then people in the
emergency room pushed the car to Naven.

He was taken into the emergency room, and I realized that I was soaked all
over, although I was only wearing a chiffon dress, and my coat had been left
in the parking lot just now.



“Livia.” At this time, Lina was still comforting me: “I did this. It has nothing to
do with you. You are a victim.”

“Don’t talk nonsense.” I lowered my voice: “You go back first.”

“How can I go back, if Naven has a family member who has three longs and
two shorts, I won’t let you go.”

“I’m his wife anyhow, at best it’s a housework.”

“A person is a criminal case when they die.”

“In short, my identity has an advantage over you.”

We are vying to die when someone is talking to us.

“Mr. Jade was the injured person sent here?”

The doctor came out of the emergency room and I bit my tongue nervously.

“Yes, he is Naven.”

“Are you Mrs. Jade?”

“Ok.”

“Oh, come here to sign.”

“What to sign?” My hands and feet were shaking.

“There is a three-centimeter-long wound on the back of Mr. Jade’s head,
which has been stitched up. Just now, he was in a hurry to perform the
operation first. Come here and sign the operation slip.”



“How about Naven?” He should still be alive after sewing the wound, but it
makes no sense to sew up the wound if he died.

“The wound is not big, the bone is not cracked, but a major blood vessel is
broken and a lot of blood has flowed. Now Mr. Jade is awake.”

“He’s still alive?” I trembled.

“Of course, Mr. Jade is fine. It’s just bleeding too much. We will arrange for Mr.
Jade to be admitted later.”

I was relieved, and winked at Lina: “You go first.”

Then I followed the doctor to sign. Naven was alive and everything was OK.
Listening to the doctor’s tone shouldn’t be a big deal, and his body has always
been healthy, and there will be no major problems.

I signed and went through the hospitalization procedures, and rushed Lina
home by the way.

She is very spine: “I did it. People like Naven will definitely trouble you when
they wake up.”

“He’s already awake, eldest sister, can you please don’t trouble me, I can
settle him, please.” I was about to cry: “Joe, it’s messy enough, you go!”

Lina didn’t leave until I was crying, and turned around one step at a time: “If
he embarrass you, you should call me immediately.”

I waved her to get out, and then I followed her into the ward after watching her
enter the elevator.



Naven was lying on the bed with a bandage on his head. The scary thing was
that he was awake and his eyes were wide open.

I moved step by step and stood by the bed.

“Naven.” I whispered his name.

But after shouting several times, he was indifferent.

I am very panicked, I won’t smash him stupid, or which nerve was smashed,
he is deaf?

The nurse was arranging the line of the instrument. He probably said, “Mrs.
Jade, Mr. Jade has just woken up right now. He was attacked by a blunt
weapon and has a stress response.”

“Will he become stupid? Or amnesia?”

“That’s not so bad, it must not be too serious, but the person is still a bit slow
at the moment, we will give him a bottle of injection later, and we will wake up
tomorrow morning.”

I relaxed, and the nurse gave him a bottle of sling: “He will fall asleep in five
minutes. Do you need to notify Mr. Jade’s other family members?”

“Oh, let’s talk about it tomorrow.” It’s too late now. It wouldn’t be good if
grandma frightened her, anyway, Naven would be fine.

I was sitting on the chair next to his bed, Naven’s eyes were still staring wide
at the ceiling. I really wanted to cover his eyelids with my hands. He seemed
to be unable to stare at him now.



Five minutes passed and ten minutes passed. He still kept his eyes open and
motionless, looking very scary.

I hurried to call the doctor. The doctor came to see me and told me: “It’s okay.
I will fall asleep after a while.”

I waited and waited, his eyelids opened wide and round as if they were
supported by a match stick.

Lina called me and asked me what’s going on with Naven, and if he’s making
trouble for me.

When I showed her what Naven looked like now, she was taken aback: “How
come you are so stubborn, but you are stupid by me?”

“The doctor said it’s not serious, the brick is not big, and your strength is not
that big.”

“Who said that, I have thrown discus before, don’t doubt my athletic ability.”

“Okay.” At this time, I was not in the mood to listen to her boasting: “I hung up,
remember whoever asks you to stop talking nonsense.”

I hung up Lina’s phone and just put it up. Suddenly Naven started talking, and
it frightened me so much that I almost fell off the chair.

“It looks like you are planning to take it all in one package?”

Naven spoke!

I hurried to see him, his eyes finally moved and turned to me.

God, the stone fell in my heart.



Hearing his sentence just now has a clear structure, it seems that he has not
been knocked silly.

“Naven.” I straightened up to see him: “Are you awake?”

“I woke up a long time ago, before you ring the bell again and again to find a
doctor.”

“Oh.” I let out a long sigh of relief.

He sneered habitually: “If I were you, I would never have been so happy.” His
hand moved inside the sheet, and then he held his mobile phone out of the
sheet.

Lina’s voice came out from the phone: “It seems that I didn’t beat Naven
stupid with a brick just now?”

“Do you still want to help her top the bag?”

Chapter 37
Unexpectedly, Naven still kept a hand, my mind is a little short circuited.

“Even if I didn’t record it, you forgot the monitoring but the shot was clear.” He
continued mockingly.

I’m relieved to listen to him clearly, and I just let him kill or pluck.

“No matter what happened to Lina, she also helped me.”

“Yesterday, she drugged me to sleep with you, but today I want to take the
initiative to sleep with you, but she knocked me out?” Naven’s lips slightly
raised and he was smiling, but I knew he was going crazy.



“All this is for me. Don’t trouble her. You can call the police and get me
caught.”

He might really not want to tell me, so he closed his eyes.

Perhaps it was the effect of the drug that he fell asleep without being able to
hold it.

I sat on the side of the bed and looked at him blankly. Naven’s sleeping face is
really invincible. This is the 360-degree standard without blind spots. It looks
good no matter what.

He fell asleep to make people feel less stressed. I was thinking about how to
explain to the Jade family the next day.

Naven is Mama Jade’s darling. She has given birth to several, but the one she
loves most is Naven.

My mind was so confused, I fell asleep when thinking about it.

Sleeping on the side of the bed is uncomfortable. My arm was numb and
woken up. I sat on the side of the bed for a long time and couldn’t recover.

It’s already dawn, so it’s good luck for me to sleep on my stomach without
crushing my arms.

I stayed for a long time until I heard Russel’s voice: “Miss Livia.”

I looked up at him and saw Russel’s handsome face.

I don’t know when he came. I can’t stand up and my legs are numb. I can only
look at him with my neck up, “Assistant Russel.”



“You can go to rest on the sofa over there.” He pointed to the sofa outside the
room.

I just noticed that there is a sofa in this VIP suite, why do I slept all night so
stupidly.

Naven had already sat up, eating porridge on the small table while watching
the computer.

I can finally stand up from the chair: “I’m going to wash.”

“There are toiletries in the bathroom.” Russel was polite.

In fact, I have always had a good impression of Russel, but since I learned
about his relationship with Naven, I feel that his choice is a bit biased. People
like Naven are not suitable as partners, whether they are male or female. .

I went into the bathroom to wash, and heard Naven telling Russel briefly: “Call
the police again this afternoon. Today is Smith Keran’s birthday. I caught his
daughter at his birthday banquet.”

I was so excited when I heard it, I hurriedly put down the toothbrush in my
hand and the foam in my mouth ran out: “Don’t call the police, please.”

He didn’t even look at me: “Did you write it down, Russel.”

I wiped the bubble from my mouth with my sleeve and moved to Naven’s side,
reaching out to grab his wrist, but he avoided it in time.

He hates me very much.

“Naven, please, you won’t do any good even if you catch Lina.”



“She will be punished if she does something wrong.”

“She is for me, and if she is punished, she is also me.”

“Don’t forget that I have audio and surveillance video. It’s useless for you to
intercede.”

“Didn’t you call the police yet? Godfather has a heart attack, and Lina is his
darling. If you catch Lina at his birthday party, he will not be able to stand it.
Please.” I almost crawled. Go to the bed and grab the sleeve of his gown.

The quality of the clothes in the hospital was not good. I used a lot of strength.
I only heard a stab. His sleeve was torn off by me.

Naven’s face is even more ugly, it is hard to see the extreme.

Russel whispered to me: “Miss Livia, you let go and take a rest outside first.”

“Naven.” I clenched and didn’t let go: “Lina is all for me. If she goes to jail, I
will pester you even if I die.”

He looked at me in astonishment, maybe he was so angry that he was
actually laughing.

I feel that Naven’s nerves will be irritated by me.

He laughed for a long time before stopping: “I heard that you were often
bullied at Ron’s house. After spending a little bit of your life, you suddenly
came to my side and turned upside down.”

No matter what he said, I just didn’t let go, Naven raised his hand vigorously,
and I was holding half of his sleeve in my hand.



Naven was like a lama, with only sleeves and no sleeves.

“Russel, let her get out!” Naven waved his hand in disgust.

Before Russel started to rush me, I grabbed the glass saline bottle that had
just been replaced on the bedside table and held it up high: “Naven, I am
sorry for you. Now I will break my own head to apologize to you. , You spare
Lina!”

My brain is hot, anyway, I am going to fight it out, as long as I can save Lina, I
will be bloodied.

I heard Naven yelling: “Catch her!”

Russel reached out and stopped me, but my speed was so fast that a glass
bottle was already knocking on my forehead, and I heard the sound of bones
and hard glass bottles hitting each other.

With brute force, I knocked down a bottle, and I was dizzy when I knocked,
and all the butterflies flying in front of me.

Russel grabbed my hand, and I didn’t have the strength to knock myself a
second time.

I fell softly into Russel’s arms and didn’t recover for a long time.

I successfully knocked myself out, and when I became aware I was lying on
the sofa, and the nurse was bending over to help me deal with the wound.

“Mrs. Jade, don’t move. Your forehead is now with percussive edema, but the
skin is not broken. I’ll apply some medicine to you and do a head examination
later.



The potion was cold, and it was very comfortable to apply to my hot forehead.

Edema? It is probably swollen.

After the nurse applied the medicine, I lay half on the sofa and looked inside,
and I could see Naven’s profile.

His profile was deformed by my anger, and it seems that I was mad this time.

As a Naven who can wear the big-tailed eagle the most mad, I am also
considered excellent.

I lay down for a long time before I came back to my senses, and Russel’s face
appeared above me.

Russel is also a well-known handsome guy in Jade’s family, so the flesh on
my face doesn’t collapse.

He looked at me with sorrow and compassion: “You just stunned yourself. If
you hit your eyes, the consequences would be disastrous.”

“Naven, I apologize to you, can you spare Lina!” I shouted hoarsely.

I really couldn’t yell out, the voice was the same as the husband duck.

Naven replied for a long time: “Let her shut up, I don’t want to hear her voice!”

Russel put his finger on his lips and made a hush gesture, then squatted
down to my ear and said: “Miss Livia, don’t worry, you smashed yourself like a
goose, Mr. Jade is not so cruel. Can’t get through with you.”

Chapter 38



I have captured two points of information about Russel.

First, Naven let go of Lina.

Second, I am like a goose now.

Goose?

I lowered my voice: “Do you have a mirror?”

He kindly warned me: “You still don’t look in the mirror today.”

“Please.” Since I begged Naven yesterday, my begging is worthless, and I can
beg for help anytime, anywhere.

Russel found a circle and handed me a small mirror. I took it in front of my
face and took a look.

Russel’s description is really vivid, indeed, it is a goose in the mirror.

At the moment, my forehead was swollen like Shou Xing Duke, which
deformed my entire face, a bit like Lei Zhenzi in the Conferred God List.

I returned the mirror to Russel, and I was very happy.

He was a little puzzled when he saw me laughing, and thought I was driving
myself crazy.

“Miss Livia, you…”

“Very good, it’s a tie with Naven, he is the back of the head, I am the
forehead.”



Russel pursed his lips, and walked away from me without saying anything.

I was lying on the sofa like this, my head was dizzy, but I felt much more at
ease.

There has been no one from the Jade family. I guess they didn’t know. Naven
didn’t seem to sell me.

It seems that the smashed bottle of mine is quite worth it, let him let Lina go.

Russel and Naven had a small meeting inside, and then Naven confessed to
Russel, and Russel led the way.

Only Naven and I are left in the ward, and I am not afraid that he will strangle
me and sleep with my eyes closed.

In fact, I didn’t fall asleep. I heard Xixi Suosuo’s voice. It should be Naven who
got up to go to the bathroom.

Sure enough, I heard the sound of the bathroom door, and I continued to
sleep with my eyes closed.

Suddenly, I heard Naven yelling my name: “Livia!”

I was taken aback, and reflexively jumped up from the sofa.

He seemed to be mad, gritted his teeth: “Get here!”

What’s up with him?

I got up from the sofa dizzy and ran over without putting on my shoes.



Naven was standing in front of the mirror in the bathroom. He took off the
white bandage on his head, and he was shining the back of his head with the
mirror in one hand.

“What is this?” His voice seemed to kill me.

I looked at the back of his head, I really didn’t mean it, I couldn’t hold back and
laughed.

Where he was injured, the doctor shaved off the wound around the back of his
head for stitches. Although the wound was not large, the shaved area was not
small. Because his hair was thick and thick, a special circle was formed on the
back of his head. Hole.

I am reminded of the very distinctive buildings of the Tujia nationality, the
Tulou, which is the kind of empty center in the surrounding circle.

And the arena in Rome is in that shape.

Such a handsome guy suddenly turned into such a look like a thunderbolt, no
wonder he would go crazy.

I regretted it when I laughed and hurriedly covered my mouth.

“Livia!” He bit me bitterly and swallowed me, pointing to the back of his head:
“Livia!”

He was so angry that he seemed to have lost the function of language. I heard
that Naven is a person who loves beauty extremely. He has the most front-line
fashion resources in the world.

It is said that the most famous hair stylist in Europe flies to help him every
month. Sometimes there are no flights, and Naven sends his private jet to pick
him up.



Now I made him bald on the back of his head, which is probably more serious
than knocking a hole in his head.

I was scared, but he was mad and I slipped away: “Sorry, but the hair will grow
out.”

“Livia, if you dare to take a step out of this ward, I will immediately put Lina in
jail, the one who died in jail!”

I stopped and looked back at him with a guilty conscience.

“Get here!” he yelled at me.

I moved towards him step by step, what to do, even if he tore me to pieces, I
can only recognize it.

As soon as I walked to the door, he shouted again: “Get out!”

Is that coming in or out?

I hesitated and turned around. He still yelled: “Get out on the sofa, I won’t call
you, don’t show up in front of me!”

It seems that I really gave Naven a nerve.

I slipped back to my sofa and sat down, shrinking into a small ball.

Naven stayed in the bathroom for a long time. I really want to tell him that his
hair is gone and it is not long. Just cut it all off. He should be able to control
his long and beautiful hairstyle.

But I don’t have the guts.



I was sleepy and didn’t dare to sleep, for fear that Naven would come over
and strangle me to death.

Later, Russel came to deliver the meal, and the smell of ginseng chicken soup
floated in the room.

I’m starving to death. From last night to now, I haven’t dripped any water.

But I am not qualified to eat now, I know.

Russel is really handsome and beautiful. I heard him saying to Naven: “Miss
Livia hasn’t eaten anything, right?”

“Starve her to death.” Naven’s voice was still full of anger.

I continued to shrink into a ball, and I should not be so hungry if I moved less.

After a while, Russel walked up to me and put a thermos bucket on the coffee
table: “Miss Livia, here is half a bucket of chicken soup, and there is a box of
lunch, you can make do with something.”

“Can I eat it?” I was really hungry and dying.

“You can eat, because it is not convenient for you to go back to Jade’s house
now. If the Jade family asks where Mr. Jade is, you can’t answer.

“Oh.” I don’t care if I can return to Jade’s house, I just have to eat.

I immediately unscrewed the lid of the incubator, and the smell of chicken
soup floated out, ticking off my soul.

I poured out a bowl and was about to drink, a thought came through my mind.



I looked up at Russel: “Naven didn’t spit in it!”

“Take the chicken soup and starve her to death.” Naven heard it, and his
half-crazy voice came from inside.

Russel smiled and shook his head: “You eat it, I’ll take it later.”

I squatted down in front of the coffee table and gobbled it up. Probably I have
never eaten food so quickly in my life. It is almost the kind that is poured
directly into my mouth, and then the chicken soup and rice slipped in from my
throat.

Swallowed all the food, some of it stuck in my stomach, I held my stomach
and lay on the sofa.

I fell asleep when I was full. I found that under the limit of my body, I didn’t
think much about it. I went to sleep when I was hungry and sleepy. This state
is quite good.

I woke up after a long sleep, there seemed to be someone in the room, not
Russel’s voice.

I looked up on the sofa and saw Naven sitting in a chair and a foreigner was
giving him a haircut.

Oh, maybe that person is the legendary most famous hair stylist in Europe,
Naven actually got him over to give him a haircut in such a short time.

Let me see how good he can rejuvenate, unless the hair extension, this is
possible.

Chapter 39



The hair stylist stayed in the room for a long time, and it is estimated that
Naven’s head will be made out of a flower.

The hair stylist left after more than an hour. I was very interested in Naven’s
new hairstyle, so I secretly took a look inside.

He looked in the mirror in front of the washstand in the bathroom, which was
very stinking.

Oh, he actually shaved his head flat and cut off the previous hair, so the bald
piece on the back of his head is gone, only a small black thread sewn, like a
tattoo, does not affect the appearance.

People say that the criterion for testing whether a man is really handsome is
to see if he looks good on a straight head. If he is still good-looking, then it
proves that he is a really handsome guy.

Facts have proved that long handsome men look good with any hairstyle,
except for washing, cutting and blowing.

He straightened his flat head just to show his broad forehead, a bit like a
handsome soldier, he was simply a walking hormone.

Suddenly, Naven glanced at me in the mirror, and he found that I was peeking
at him.

I quickly retracted my neck, but he pointed his finger at me, meaning to let me
pass.

I can only go past boldly: “It looks good.”

Let’s talk about flattery first, and wear it forever.



He glanced at me indifferently and disdainfully: “Livia, this time you can’t count
things as a goose.”

I knew it was not that simple, and I accompanied a smiling face: “Whatever
you say will do.”

Even if I let me undress and untie me now, I can only do it.

However, I think he should not be interested in me now.

Sure enough, he finally looked enough in the mirror and turned to look at me:
“I want 10% of Ron’s equity.”

I was stunned for a moment, but didn’t react for a while: “What?”

“Say it again, I want 10% equity in Mira.”

I blinked, and he really opened his mouth, and Ron’s equity will take a share.

“No,” I instinctively refused: “I don’t have this right.”

“You have, you have 30% of the equity, you can give it to me, and we are
husband and wife again.”

“No, that’s the inheritance that my father left to me, and I can’t give it to you for
the sake of the unification of Ron’s equity.”

“Then Lina can only go to jail. It seems that Lina is in your heart compared to
10% of your Ron’s equity, she seems insignificant!” Naven smiled and I really
wanted to beat him. He, but I can’t beat him again.

“Anything except this is fine. I have a house that my father just left to me. You
can take that away.”



“Do you think I am greedy for your house?” Naven asked me with a smile.

It is also said that Naven is rich in the enemy’s country. He does not know how
many real estates he owns. The Jade Group also does real estate. Naven has
a habit of leaving several sets of his favorite units for each development.
Sometimes when I am in a good mood, I will give it to the rumored girlfriend or
company executives next to me, so of course his houses are so many that I
don’t like my house.

However, I can only give him this.

“I still have cash and securities.”

“Your cash is enough for you to buy a few limited edition bags, but the daily
flow to support a branch of our Jade’s is not enough. What am I going to do?
Securities, there is no market.”

He denied me everything I could give him. What can I do?

“That is what my father left for me, I can’t give it to you…”

He shrugged regretfully: “Then I can only send Lina to jail.”

“But, you didn’t say that when I knocked myself with a bottle in the morning.”
How could Tang Naven say something back?

“That was before I found my bald head!” He still gritted his teeth when he
mentioned this.

“Then your hairstyle is not so good now?” I pointed to his head.



He walked past me with a cold expression: “I’ll give you an afternoon to think
about it, and give me a reply in the evening, and sign the transfer agreement
tomorrow morning. Otherwise, Joe will only face jail.”

He went back to bed and continued to work on the computer, and ignored me
again.

And I also know Naven very well, no matter how I ask him now, it won’t help.

I ran out of his room in a fit of anger. I knew that Naven did what he said. He
asked me to ask for 10% instead of all of me. It was not kind, but he felt that
this was within the range I could accept. Inside.

When a person really wants to get something, they usually offer reasonable
conditions that the other party can accept, rather than asking wildly.

Give 10% to Naven, and I still have 20%. I am still a major shareholder
holding the same shares as my stepmother.

However, even if Naven is my husband, I can’t let the robber take away 10%
of the country where my father beat him.

I didn’t think about whether to give the shares to Naven for the whole
afternoon. Instead, I ran to the parking lot to find the security office. I had a
reason. The most important thing was that the security chief had a large sum
of money. He Let me watch that period of monitoring.

Naven would really choose a place. The surveillance camera took a clear
picture of what happened that night. From the moment Naven pressed me on
the wall to me up and down, to Smith Chang rushing all the way to hold Naven
with bricks. It’s clear and clear to shoot down.



I got a cold sweat from my back. If this is given to the police first, Lina will
definitely go to jail. Naven is powerful, and if he operates a little bit, Smith Dad
can’t get Lina out.

After all, it was because of me. I deleted the video. They didn’t have a stub.
The security captain pretended to patrol outside and didn’t know what to do. I
deleted it and left.

In my life, I have never done a crime of rapist. This is the first time I have done
this. If it weren’t for Lina, I would never do such a thing.

Therefore, the feeling of guilt makes me very uncomfortable.

But there is no way, I cannot give Naven the shares of my father.

There is no video now. The murder weapon is the brick. I washed the bricks in
the bathroom last night. All the blood and fingerprints were gone. Then I threw
it to the back garden of the hospital where the new building was being
renovated. In the rubble, it is estimated that a police dog may not be able to
find it.

Now, I have lost the most important evidence. Is Lina safer?

Should I think of a way to negotiate with Naven?

I went back to the hospital full of thoughts. I didn’t dare to go back to the
Jade’s family. I don’t know how he told the Jade family that he and I didn’t
return all night, so I still had to go back to his ward.

I was about to push the door when I heard Russel’s voice. He was standing in
front of Naven’s bed reporting.

“Mr. Jade, Miss Livia is actually quite smart.”



Chapter 40
I held the doorknob and didn’t go in. I eavesdropped on other people’s words,
especially about myself. It was really tempting.

“Ms. Ron is actually quite smart. She went to the parking lot in the afternoon
and destroyed the surveillance. Then yesterday, when the incident happened,
she took Miss Smith Ye’s stone and took it away.”

“She swaggered around with her goose-egg head in the afternoon?” Naven
was full of mockery and disdain when he spoke.

“Yes, Miss Livia and Miss Smith have a really good relationship.”

“It’s very good and I can’t bear 10% of the shares.”

“After all, that is the legacy left by Miss Livia’s father, which is
understandable.”

“Are you helping her speak? Are you going to help her intercede?”

Russel stopped talking.

Naven’s heart is made of stone, and it is so hard that even Russel helps me
speak, but he is not forgiving.

What to do, do you want to beg him again?

I was standing at the door holding the doorknob in a daze, and suddenly
heard Naven’s octave voice: “Get in!”

I was eavesdropped by him and found out, I lowered my head and walked in
desperately.



“Come here,” he said.

I walked to his bed again. I thought my feat in the afternoon would not be
discovered until they called the police at least, but I didn’t expect that I could
not hide anything from Naven.

I muffled my head and said nothing, Naven knocked on the bedside table:
“Look up!”

I looked up. He wore a diamond stud on his ear, and the light from the ceiling
lamp just above his head flashed on his stud, almost blinding me.

GAY’s aesthetic is really fascinating. Big men wear earrings. I have only seen
male stars wear them in magazines and TV. Naven is the first person to see
the real person.

However, he looks good with ear studs, especially with his new flat head
hairstyle.

Naven is a trendy man, but a businessman often appears in fashion
magazines.

I watched his ear studs shake, and he patted the table again to let my soul
return to my body.

The corners of his mouth were full of jokes: “You went out to bludgeon the
market all afternoon, did you say that it was my wife, Naven?”

“No one asked me and didn’t say, it’s not a great identity.” I hummed softly.

Naven probably didn’t expect me to talk back. He was stunned for a moment,
and then I laughed angrily. The laughter turned forward and backward. I was
really afraid that he would die of laughter.



I don’t know when Russel slipped away quietly, and there were only two of us
left in the ward.

Naven was laughing all the time, his teeth were very white, and the light of the
fluorescent lamp shone on his teeth, which matched his earrings.

I was watching his teeth shaking, and his laughter suddenly stopped, which
scared me.

“Livia.” He called my name.

“Yes.” I was silly.

“Do you think you really deleted the video from last night?” His eyes burned.

Since he said so, it was not deleted.

I watched him silently.

He pursed his mouth and smiled, very amiable: “I have it in my phone. If you
delete it, there will be no reissue at all.”

Whether it’s true or not, I have to try.

Just when his phone was on the bedside table, I jumped up and grabbed his
phone while running to the door to unlock it.

Naven didn’t expect that I would take his phone and grab me reflexively, but
he almost fell off the bed when he threw himself into the air.

However, he did not continue chasing me, and sneered: “Don’t you know that
other people’s phones have passwords now?”



I stopped at the door, and muttered: “Yes, what is the password? The
fingerprint is wrong!”

Actually, I know the password.

I saw him once he had entered the password. It was easy to remember. It was
grandma’s birthday, 0617.

I looked for the video on his phone while pretending to be unable to unlock the
password.

The video is very easy to find, I found it very quickly, I was ecstatic, and
immediately pressed the delete button.

At this very moment, someone pushed the door behind me, and I staggered,
and my phone fell to the floor.

It was Russel who came in. When he bent down and picked up the phone
from the ground, he had already discovered that it was Naven’s. He looked
confused with the phone in his hand.

Naven reached out to him, he took it in and handed it to Naven.

I’m very upset at the critical moment.

Naven was even more annoyed when his phone was unlocked, and I lowered
my head to avoid his gaze.

Just then my call thought about it, and I was connected immediately.

Attorney Hai called: “Miss Livia, there is one thing I must tell you.”



Lawyer Hai’s voice was a little serious, and I couldn’t help but become
nervous: “What do you say.”

“Your stepmother and your elder sister took you to court on the grounds that
you are not Mr. Ron’s biological daughter. Now the court has accepted and
prepared to hear this inheritance case.”

I knew that they would not give me the equity willingly like this.

I was not surprised, just snorted.

Lawyer Hai said again: “Miss Livia, do you know the truth?”

“I didn’t know until you called me.”

“I mean, they accused you of not being Mr. Ron’s biological daughter. It is said
that they have the DNA test report of you and Mr. Ron, which can prove that
you are not Mr. Ron’s daughter.”

I felt a little bit in my heart. Could it be that my stepmother really did the DAN
test for my father and me, and now the results came out?

I was stunned. Attorney Hai might think that I was unspeakable, and said
mildly: “If you find it inconvenient, you don’t need to tell me so clearly.”

“There is nothing I can’t say.” I said: “Before my father had an accident, I
donated blood to him. My blood type does not match my father’s blood type.
My father is type B and I am type A.

“Are you sure you made a mistake?”

“Yes, there were many nurses present.”



Lawyer Hai was silent for a while: “Listening to your tone, are you mentally
prepared?”

This kind of preparation, no matter how long I prepare it, will be caught off
guard when I hear it.

“Lawyer Hai.” I sniffed: “What should I do, you say I will listen.”

“Now that’s the case, do you plan to hire a lawyer? I can help you introduce
you. You have been sued by them in court. I can only accept it.”

“Can I ask you to be my lawyer?”

“Because I was the lawyer who drafted the will at the time, I cannot defend
you, but I can introduce you to a lawyer who is good at estate dispute cases.
One of my apprentices has just returned from the United States.”

“Okay, thank you lawyer Hai.”

“Miss Livia, you don’t have to be too nervous. No matter what your true
relationship with Mr. Ron is, Mr. Ron’s will is actually very clear. He gave you
part of his inheritance. There is no direct connection between inheritance and
blood, unless They have other styles and entry points, otherwise they have a
very small chance of winning, so don’t worry.”

“Yeah.” I reluctantly smiled: “I see.”

“But Miss Livia, your inheritance will be frozen for the time being, and it will not
be unfrozen until the lawsuit is over. Now you can’t move the equity or the
house cash.”


